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Abstract
The Kyoto Protocol came into effect on February１６,２００５. As of January
２００６, the number of signatory countries was over １５８, and these countries had
already started developing strategies to curb CO２ emissions. Japan has ratified and
started some projects. However, Japan is still in a state of uncertain to achieve the
Kyoto target. Recently, an introduction of the carbon tax is discussed for ensuring
the achievement. This paper examines how the impact of carbon tax to reduce CO２
emissions from households side. The cabon tax has three effects :（） an
incentive effect,（）a subsidy for introduction of energy-efficient equipment, and
（）an announcement effect. Our simulation resutls conclude that the incentive
effect can reduce CO２ emissions about２１．２６Mt, but that is not enough. What is
worse is that the second effect highly depends on the rebound effect and the
adoption rate of energy-efficient equipments. Therefore, to achieve the Kyoto
target, lowering the rebound effect and accelerating the diffusion of equipments are
needed. The announcement effect has a possibility to drive them.
Keywords : Carbon tax, energy conservation policy, CO２, Japanese houholds
and rebound effect.
１ Introduction
The Kyoto Protocol came into effect on February１６,２００５. Japan has also
ratified the Kyoto Protocol and has been required to reduce Green House Gas
（hereafter, GHG）emissions６％ below base year（１９９０）emissions level during a
first commitment periods（２００８－２０１２）. Figure１ shows a transition of the amount
of GHG emissions（equivalent in CO２）in Japan. From this figure, because the base
year emissions level and target emissions level are １２３．７Mt and １１６．３Mt
respectively, the amount of emission cuts in Japan are ７４．０Mt. However, the
GHG emissions has increased about７．４％ since１９９０, and in２００４, total emissions
has been １３２．９Mt. As a result, Japan have been obligated to reduce GHG
emissions about１６６．０Mt-CO２.
Attaining the goal of Kyoto Protocol, Japan has started some projects based on
the“Climate Change Policy Programme”. According to this programme, Japan
chooses as far as possible to do without the Kyoto mechanism, such as an emission
trading, a clean development mechanizm（CDM）, and a joint implementation（JI）
and tries to choose the methods to reduce the CO２ emissions at home. For
examples, in a supply-side, a development and a diffusion of new energy, a fuel
switching, a forest absorption, a diffusion of nuclear power, etc. In the demand-
side, a development and a diffusion of energy saving equipments, an environment
education, etc. However, because of a fiscal shortage, the backwardness of a
development and a diffusion of such new technology, it is expected that the
achieved the Kyoto target is difficult given the present circumstances.
For ensuring the goal of the Kyoto Protocol, Ministry of the environment
proposed an introduction of“the carbon”tax system recently. This system imposes
a tax on the consumption of fossil fuel as energy in proportion to the carbon
contents of the fuel. The carbon tax has been planed separately from the
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conventional tax systems of energy, such as a petroleum & coal tax and a promotion
of power resources development tax.１） Table１ shows tax amounts on each fuel
which were proposed by２００５’s carbon tax scheme. The object of taxation are１０
kinds of fuel, such as（）electricity,（）city gas,（）LPG,（）heating oil,
（）petrol,（）coal,（）heavy oil,（	）natural gas,（
）diesel oil, and（）
jet fuel. Table E indicates tax amounts of other contries which already introduced
carbon tax system. Compared with them, the tax rate is set low level.２） This is
attributed to the fact that the whole concept of Japanese carbon tax is to complement
the activities of other emissions-reduction strategies. Japanese government is
１）These are tax systems that impose on the fossil fuel and energy. Both tax systems were
amended in２００２for the global warming. In the petroleum & coal tax system, the taxation for a
coal were added and increase in taxation for a natural gas and a LPG were maked up. On the
other hands, in the promotion of power resources development tax system, a reduction in taxes
was taken place for the electricity.
２）Japanese tax amounts are similar to these of Netherlands.
Figure１. Green House Gas（GHG）emissions in Japan
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planning to use the tax revenue for compensating the budget of other strategies in
“Climate Change Policy Programme”.３）
The carbon tax has three aims : the first aim is a reduction of carbon dioxide
emission by incentive effects. This is the original theoretical aim of carbon tax.
Tax is passed along to costs, and by income effect and substitution effect
accompanied by it, use amount of CO２ emission origin can be reduced so that the
whole CO２ emission can also be reduced. The second aim is a financial
procurement of subsidy for introduction of save-energy equipment and technology.
While increasing investment in save-energy equipment because of the increase of
energy cost subsidy is provided for introduction of technology which contributes to
prevention of global warming. Through both sides of measures, introduction of
technology of good energy efficiency is promoted, and by raising the energy
efficiency as a whole, CO２ emission will be reduced. The third aim is an
announcement effects, and this effect is considered to be important. Through the
act of each people to pay taxes in daily life, the existence of global warming and the
３）According to the proposed scheme of the carbon tax, the tax revenue are planning to use for
（）development and maintenance of timber,（）accelerating the diffusion of new energy,
（）accelerating the diffusion of energy-efficient equipment, etc.
Electricity City Gas LPG Heating Oil Petrol
Measure （kWh） （m３） （kg） （l） （l）
０．２５ １．３８ １．９６ ０．８２ １．５２
Coal Heavy Oil Natural Gas Diesel Oil Jet Fuel
Measure （kg） （l） （kg） （l） （l）
１．５８ １．８０ １．７６ １．７２ １．６１
Table１. Carbon tax（yen/measure）
Data source : Ministry of the Environment
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need of reduction of CO２ emission can be recognized by the people, and it will
accelerate the effort of decreasing CO２ emissions by them.
Figure２ indicates the share of induced CO２ emissions from each final demand
in１９９５. The induced CO２ emissions means the amount of CO２ emissions which
also include the emissions from a production and a distribution process of each
goods. According to this figure, the share of induced CO２ eimssions from
households are ４９％. That is, about the half volume of Japanese induced CO２
emissions is generated from households. From this fact, it can be expected that a
review of consumption behavior will affect the large impact to the reduction of CO２
emissions. That is, if the carbon tax is imposed on households, through above
three effects, households will try to reduce CO２ emissions. Then, combined with
the amount of emissions reduction in the supply side, it is expected that large
volume of CO２ emissions is declined. This paper investigate how the impact of the
Figure２. Induced CO２emissions from final demand in japan（１９９５）
Data source : Yoshioka et al（２００３）
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carbon tax to reduce CO２ emissions from the households side. We focus on the
three effects of the carbon tax :（）an incentive effect,（）a subsidy effect, and
（）an announcement effect, respectively.
This paper is organized as follows. Section２conducts an empirical analysis of
the Japanese households demand model. In section３, with the estimated parameter
of the demand model, we conduct a simulation analysis of the carbon tax. We
examine two simulation analyses for the incentive effect and the subsidy effect, and
based on these results, we examine the scenario analysis for the announcement
effect. Section４presents concluding remarks.
２ Empirical Analysis
２．１ The Data
The data used in this study pertains to the expenditure of Japanese households
on nondurable commodities. The data comprises time series monthly data from
January １９９０ to December １９９９. Following Brannlund et al.（２００５）, the data
pertaining to consumption are classified into the following four main categories :
（）food,（） fuel and light,（） transportation, and（）others. Figure３
illustrates the detailed composition of each of these commodities. Further, each
main category comprises some sub commodities. First, food expenditures are
*********************************** Main Group ***********************************
FOOD FUEL & LIGHT TRANSPORT OTHER
*********************************** Sub Group ***********************************
Food
Eating-out
Electricity
Gas
Heating oil
Car transport
Public transport
Other transport
Clothing
Medical care
Recreation
Communication
Miscellaneous
Figure３. Between and within budgeting model
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classified into two sub commodities : food（including beverages）and eating out.
Second, fuel and light expenditures are classified into electricity, gas（propane and
city gas）, and heating oil. Third, transportation expenditures can be grouped as car
transportation（gasoline and maintenance）, public transportation（train and buses）,
and other transportations（taxis and airplanes）. Finally, the category of others
comprises clothing, medical care, recreation, communication, and miscellaneous.４）
All these commodities yield CO２ emissions in their production and consumption
processes. Hence, the data pertaining to their expenditure are associated with CO２
emissions in the following manner :

where  represents the per capita expenditure on goods ;  represents the CO２
emission factor that measures the amount of CO２ emissions generated by the
production, distribution and consumption processes of goods.
The data pertaining to the expenditure and price for each of the commodities
were obtained from the Family Income and Expenditure survey. The standard
physical unit of CO２ emission（i. e., ）has been derived from Nakamura and Otoma
（２００４）.５）
Table２ presents the CO２ emissions and the average percentage shares for the
expenditure on each of the goods per month. According to this table, the total
expenditure and CO２ emissions on a monthly basis are３１０，４９２yen and１，２３２．５６
４）This paper deals with only non-durable goods. However, even if we consider the durable
goods, the amount of additional CO２ emissions from them are only１４．９kg, and these are only
１．２％ in the total emissions. Therefore, it is to be expected that the error of empirical analysis
may be small.
５）Nakamura and Otoma（２００４）calculated the CO２ emissions factor（kg-CO２/yen）from Nansai
et al（２００２）a database of an environmental burden basic unit that was derived using the input-
output table for４００ categories. This factor can take into account both direct and indirect CO２
emissions in the production process. Table A shows their CO２emission factors for the
expenditure on each of the goods.
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kg-CO２, respectively. We can infer that car transport-with an expenditure share of
４．２８％-accounts for the largest proportion of CO２ emissions :２８．５％. Even if the
expenditure share of electricity is only approximately２．７７％, it accounts for the
fourth largest share of CO２ emissions :１２．０％. Moreover, with regard to
expenditure and CO２ emissions, we can infer that food consumption accounts for a
relatively large share ; it contributes to２３．２４％ of the total expenditure and１４．０％
of the total CO２ emissions. Further, the recreation and miscellaneous categories
also contribute to a relatively large share of the expenditure and CO２ emissions.
２．２ Econometric model of the Household Demand
Following Brannlund et al.（２００５）, we apply the Almost Ideal Demand System
（hereafter, AIDS）model suggested by Deaton and Muellbauer（１９８０）and extend it
to the two-stage AIDS model proposed by Edgerton et al.（１９９６）. Following this,
Total expenditure
（yen）
Total expenditure
share（％）
CO２ emission
（kg-CO２）
CO２ emission
share（％）
Food
Eating-out
Electricity
Gas
Heating oil
Car trans
Public trans
Other trans
Clothing
Medical care
Recreation
Communication
Miscellaneous
All
７２，１５５
１４，８０３
８，５９２
５，６９１
１，２３１
１３，２８６
５，０９６
９５８
２２，０３７
９，２０２
３０，６５８
７，２７１
１１９，５１２
３１０，４９２
２３．２４
４．７７
２．７７
１．８３
０．４０
４．２８
１．６４
０．３１
７．１０
２．９６
９．８７
２．３４
３８．４９
１００．０
１７１．９７
２８．２２
１４８．０７
８０．２２
７６．７１
３５０．７６
２８．４０
１０．４７
４０．４０
１６．８７
６７．４５
８．００
２０５．０２
１２３２．５
１４．０
２．３
１２．０
６．５
６．２
２８．５
２．３
０．８
３．３
１．４
５．５
０．６
１６．６
１００．０
Table２. Expenditure and CO２ emissions per month（Average（１９９０: １－１９９９: １２））
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we can specify the AIDS model for the  group, as follows :６）


	
 
 


	
 
  

where represents the expenditure share of the  group at time . We denote
the total expenditure by  and the group price by , where represents the
time dimension.７）	 is referred to as the Stone’s price index. This model provides
the first-order approximation to an arbitrary demand system and satisfies the perfect
aggregation conditions for all consumers.
Following Green and Alston（１９９０）, in which each of the estimated parameters
are provided, the price and income elasticities８）can be calculated in the following
manner :

	







	
	
 


 


	 
 
where 
 represents the price elasticity and 	
 represents the Kronecker product
that is equal to １ with 
, and zero otherwise.  represents the income
elasticity.
６）This AIDS model can be applied for each subgroup. Therefore, there are five equations that
need to be estimated.
７）We can also test the restrictions of the demand model, such as adding-up, homogeneity, and
symmetry. With respect to the notation used for the main groups, these restrictions can be
written as follows :
Adding up : 






Homogeneity : 

Symmetry : 


.
８）In the present analysis, we use the expenditure data of Japanese households. Hereafter, we
refer to income as total expenditure. In most of the demand analyses, total expenditure is used
instead of income.
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In order to calculate the total income elasticity for the  goods within the 
category, we represent the subgroup income elasticity for the  goods within the
 category as  , and the income elasticity for the main group of the 
category of goods as  . Therefore, the total income elasticity  is :





 
In a similar manner, we represent the within-group price elasticity between the
 and  goods within the  category as ; the group price elasticity is
represented as , and the total price elasticity as ,９）which can be written as
follows :

 	 
In this study, we use the Bayesian estimation method-namely the Markov Chain
Monte Carlo（hereafter, MCMC）method-for estimating the parameters of the AIDS
model. Recent advances in computer simulations have simplified the
implementation of Bayesian analysis to diverse contexts（for example, see Gelman
et al.（２００３））. The following are some advantages of adopting the Bayesian
method :（）using the Deviance Information Criteria（DIC）, we can compare
with other functional forms easily, when the dependent variables used in different
models are different or transformation of each other（Xial et al.（２００６））. （）The
estimated elasticity of each commodity can be tested using a ９５％ credible
interval.１０）（）The ９５％ credible interval of the rebound effect can also be
９）It should be noted that the within-group price elasticity assumes that the group expenditure
remains unchanged despite the price change, while the total price elasticity allows for relevant
changes in group expenditure.
１０）We are usually interested in price and income elasticities of equation, ,  and , not
estimated parameters of ,  and  in equation	. Most of the past studies, however, obtain
only the point estimates of these elasticities and do not show the confidence intervals of these
elasticities.
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Λobtained and its significance can be tested.
Using the same regressors for each equation, the AIDS model is formed as a
Seemingly Unrelated Regressions Model（hereafter, SUR）. Chib and Greenberg
（１９９５）suggested the adoption of an MCMC sampling method, such as the Gibbs
sampler, for the SUR model. Xial et al.（２００６） applied the same Bayesian
estimation method for the AIDS model, and in an example analysis on American
households, tested four types of functional forms pertaining to the residential energy
demand models.
The Bayesian estimation method can be described as follows : （）The prior
distributions of and  of equation,１１）were determined. （）The
posterior distributions for each of the parameters were derived by combining the
prior distribution with the likelihood function that can be obtained from the
assumption of . （）A random number from these posterior distributions was
generated by the Gibbs sampling method. （）Finally, based on these random
numbers, the Bayes estimator and credible interval for and  of equation can
be estimated（See Xial et al.（２００６） for details）. In this paper, we set １１０００
iterations and using a“burn-in”of１０００iterations.
２．３ Estimation results
Due to the adding-up restriction, one of the equations in each of the AIDS
models gets omitted at the estimation stage. Data pertaining to each of the
expenditures and prices might develop a seasonality ; therefore, we used X１２
１１）We assume a normal and inverted Wishart distribution as follows :
  
where 		
, and Λ	 respectively（	,  and 
denote an
identity matrix, the number of observations, and a parameter, respectively）. We use SUR
parameters that are estimated by the OLS method for parameter vector .
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standards to adjust for it. Most of the resulting estimated parameters were
significantly different from zero. Further, we test the homogeneity and symmetry
restrictions, the results for which are illustrated in Tables B and C. The results
indicate that in general, these restrictions can be rejected. The only exception is the
subgroup of food, where the restrictions of homogeneity and symmetry cannot be
rejected.
We should take into account other functional forms, such as log-linear and
translog specifications. Based on the method of Xial et al.（２００６）, we tested them
using a Bayesian model selection criterion, the Deviance Information Criteria（DIC）.
Models with smaller values of DIC are preferred to ones with larger DIC
values.１２） Table３shows these values for each model. It is clear from this table that
the AIDS specification outperforms the log-linear and translog specifications for all
commodity groups. Furthermore, the DICs for the translog specification are similar
to the AIDS. These results are consistent with Xial et al.（２００６）. From this point
of view, it is appropriate to adapt the AIDS specification for our analysis.
Table４presents both, the estimated within-group and between-group prices and
income elasticities. Several evidences support this demand model. First, most of
the own price elasticities have a negative value and are significantly different from
zero.１３） Second, these elasticities are consistent with those obtained by other studies
１２）For a detailed discussion, see Xial et al.（２００６）.
（DIC）
Group Food Fuel & Light Trans Other
Log-Linear ４，６１５．７ ２，０８９．１ ２，９１０．１ ２，９３５．３ ６，４４９．１
Trans-Log ４，４１４．１ １，７９９．９ ２，７７１．７ ２，８７８．７ ６，２８８．８
AIDS ４，４１０．９ １，７７９．７ ２，７７１．０ ２，８７８．１ ６，２１３．４
Table３. Values of DIC for log-linear, translog, and AIDS models
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that have used Japanese data. Hashimoto（２００４）estimated the AIDS model for１０
commodities （food, housing, fuel & light, furniture, clothing, medicine, transport,
education, recreation, and others）from１９６３ to２００１. Further, using annual data
between １９６６ and １９９６, Ogura and Ohtani（２００６） estimated the own-price
elasticity for five commodities（food, housing, fuel & light, clothing, and others）.
Table D presents the own-price and income elasticities for each of these goods.
A majority of our results are consistent with the estimation results of Hashimoto
１３）In Bayesian inference, if a ９５％ credible interval does not include zero, we consider the
parameter to be significant.
Own Price
Elasticity
Income
Elasticity
Total Own Price
Elasticity
Total Income
Elasticity
（Main Group）
Food
Fuel and Light
Transport
Other
（Food）
Food
Eating-out
（Fuel and Light）
Electricity
Gas
Heating Oil
（Transport）
Car trans
Public trans
Other trans
（Other）
Clothing
Medical care
Recreation
Communication
Miscellaneous
－０．５０
－０．６４
－１．１５
－０．９８
－０．７９
０．１７
－１．１２
－０．６３
－０．２５
－０．４９
－０．１１
－３．０７
－０．９７
－０．３４
－１．１１
－１．０９
－０．８６
０．６８
０．９８
１．０２
１．１５
１．０６
０．６８
１．２１
０．５４
１．６７
１．１８
０．４９
１．１８
１．４７
０．５０
０．５５
０．１６
１．１２
－０．３６
０．２３
－０．８８
－０．５５
－０．２０
－０．６１
－０．１３
－３．０８
－０．９７
－０．３４
－１．１０
－１．０８
－０．８４
０．７３
０．４６
１．１９
０．５４
１．６５
１．２１
０．５０
１．２０
１．６８
０．５７
０．６３
０．１８
１．２８
Table４. Estimated Price Elasticities and Income Elasticities
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（２００４）and Ogura and Ohtani（２００６）１４）Therefore, we can conclude, within reason,
that these empirical results for the demand model will be valid for analyzing
household behavior.
３ Simulation Analysis
Based on the results obtained from the previous section, here, we examine a
simulation study. Following the proposal of Japanese environmental tax, we
evaluate the effect of it to reduce CO２ emissions. At the same time, we also
consider the policy mix with the energy saving strategy, because the tax revenue is
planed to use for accelerating an improvement in energy efficiency. First of all, we
introduce the simulation method. And after that, we adapt this method for
analyzing both an environmental tax and an energy saving strategies.
３．１ Simulation study of the carbon tax
In this subsection, based on the proposed rate of the environmental tax by
Ministry of the Environment on October２００５, the effectiveness of this tax system
to reduce CO２ emissions will be investigated. The simulation method of Brannlund
et al.（２００５）is extended as follows.
Let us assume  to be the percentage increase（％）in the environmental tax
for energy goods .１５） Then, the new price level for goods can be represented as
follows :


 
where  and  prepresent the price levels before and after the taxation,
１４）There exist some differences between their estimation results and ours. These can be
attributed to the following two reasons,（）the differences in the estimated terms and（）the
differences across the annual and monthly data.
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respectively. The new Stone’s price index for the commodities belonging to the 
category is written as follows :


	
 
where 	 represents the initial share of expenditure on the  good in the
category . Therefore, the Stone’s price index for the entire category can be
presented as follows :
	
 
where 	 represents the share of total expenditures on goods belonging to the
category, prior to the tax levy.
Replacing the Stone’s price index of the AIDS model by new ones- and ）
the first-stage budgeting process provides a new allocation across the commodity
groups. Therefore, the AIDS model for the th category can be presented in the
following manner :
	

 


 
 
where , , and represent the parameters estimated in the previous section. 
represents the initial total per capita expenditures and  represents the estimated
residual expenditures that are assumed to remain constant across the simulation
１５）In this simulation analysis, assuming a２０％ improvement in the energy efficiency, we model
a（２０－X）％ decline in the cost of energy as a（２０－X）％ decline in its price. Since the cost of
gasoline accounts for４０％ of the costs of car transport, the price of car transport is reduced by
［（２０－X）×０．４］％. Owing to data limitations, we can not observe the production functions for
public and other forms of transportation ; therefore, the share of energy goods for public and
other forms of transportation are assumed to be２０％ and２５％, respectively. This indicates a
price reduction of［（２０－X）×０．２］％ and［（２０－X）×０．２５］％ price reduction, respectively
（these assumptions follow the principle of Brannlund et al.（２００５））.
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analysis.
From equation , we can calculate the new expenditure share for each of the
commodities ; hence, the new per capita expenditure for the  category can be
represented as . Substituting this new per capita
expenditure  into the AIDS demand system for the  category, we can
calculate the new expenditure share for the  goods belonging to the  category
in the following manner :


 	






 	 
Brannlund et al.（２００５）used the expenditure share for each of the goods and
categories-such as  and  , for the following analysis. However, there is no
guarantee that they will converge with only a single trial. This is because, after we
get the new shares of expenditure, each Stone price index of equations  and 
will also change, and might again affect the expenditure share for each of the goods.
Therefore, it is necessary to iterate the sequence of this simulation in parts-from
equations  to , -until each of the values pertaining to the expenditure share
converge. If there is only one-iteration, the simulation results have bias（see
Mizobuchi（２００６） in detail）. We assume that the asterisk（＊） denotes the
convergent value. Given a converged expenditure and a converged expenditure
share of  good on group, the change in expenditure can be defined as follows :

 

	
 
Therefore, by multiplying , we can calculate the change in CO２ emissions with a
taxation, which is presented in the following manner :
 	 
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where the changes in CO２ emissions--in the above equation are equal to  of
equation  for the  category.
－Results－
Table６shows the simulation results. First column represents the results of the
case which the environmental tax is imposed, and the variations of the CO２
emissions from each goods are shown. From these results, if the environmental tax
is imposed, the demand for fuel & light and transport goods will decrease, and CO２
emissions are also declined. Especially, the decrease of the demand for car
transport and electricity are relatively larger than other goods. On the other hands,
the reduction of the demand for gas, public trans（bus and train）and other trans
（taxi and air-plane）are relatively small. Furthermore, if we focus on the goods
which are not imposed the environmental tax, the demand of these goods slightly
increase. Therefore, the amount of CO２ emissions reduction from the goods of
taxation will be slightly offset by these goods of no taxation. Totally, the amount
of CO２ emissions reduction from a household is４０kg per month（４８１kg per year）.
Based on the number of households in２００５（it is about４９０６２thousand）, table
７shows total reduction of the induced CO２ emissions from households sector, when
the environmental tax is imposed. From table７, total reduction effect has been
２１．２６（MtCO２）per year.１６）
According to the Kyoto Protocol, Japan has to lower the CO２ emissions about
１６６million ton from the emissions level of２００４. Here, according to the“Climate
１６）The CO２ emissions factors of this paper are calculated based on the input-output table on１９９５.
Through some revisions of the energy saving low, it is completely natural to think that there were
improvements in energy efficiency in the production and distribution process until２００５. In this
paper, we suppose that there were at least１０％ technological improvements in these process. In
addition, this assumed value is based on“Environmental Volunteer Active Plan”of Nippon
Kendanren.
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Change Policy Programme”, Japan reduce the CO２ emissions as the following
strategies ;（）４７．６７（Mt-CO２）by the use of Sinks,（）３４．００（Mt-CO２）by a
new energy,（）１８．００（Mt-CO２）by a fuel switching and a nuclear promotion,
（）１９．７９（Mt-CO２）by a Kyoto mechanism, and（）１５．００（Mt-CO２）by a
improvement in energy efficiency. Therefore, subtracting them from the target
reduction（１６６million ton）, the remaining target emissions reduction by households
is about３１．５４（Mt-CO２）.
Compared with the emissions reduction from the environmental tax, households
sector has to reduce１０．２４（Mt-CO２）incrementally. Then, we take into account the
additional effect which the tax revenue will be used for developing and expanding
use of energy saving products, such as TV, air-conditioner, lighting, etc. In the
next subsection, we will discuss the effect of energy savign strategy on households.
３．２ Simulation study of the energy saving policy
－Rebound effect－
In this subsection, the amount of CO２ emissions reduction will be calculated by
the simulation when the households use the energy saving products. Here, there is
one issue to be considered before this analysis.
Essentially, if an improvement in energy efficiency occur, the energy
consumption will decrease, and it also lower the CO２ emissions. However, the
effect of energy savings may be offset by a behavioral response. Improvement in
energy efficiency in turn leads to a reduction in the cost of energy servies per unit,
which results in increasing the demand for energy services. Therefore, the
anticipated energy savings from the new technology are canceled out in response to
the cost reduction. Earlier studies have referred to this effect as the“rebound
effect.”
Figure４ helps to illustrate the rebound effect. The vertical axis indicates
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energy consumption and the horizontal axis indicates energy service demand. The
line denotes the efficiency level of energy service. An improvement in energy
efficiency from  to , assuming that the service level remains constant, would
reduce energy consumption from  to . However, as described previously, in
real life, consumers might increase their energy service demand from  to 
which implies an energy consumption of .
Let us consider as a calculated energy saving when there is an
improvement in energy efficiency and as an increase in the energy
consumption due to a reduction in the cost of energy services. Thus, the rebound
effect can be defined as follows :
Revound Effect









 
Mizobuchi（２００６）and Mizobuchi（２００７）estimates the rebound effect of
Figure４. Rebound Effect
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Japanese households, and obtaines empirical evidence of it. Therefore, if we
evaluate the energy saving strategy, we have to take account the rebound effect For
such occasions, assuming an exogenous improvement in energy efficiency, we
investigate the magnitude of the rebound effect.
－Estimation of the rebound effect－
A new energy conservation technology is accompanied by a decrease in the cost
of energy services per unit. However, it is difficult to directly measure the extent
of this cost reduction ; hence, following Brannlund et al.（２００５）, we assume that an
improvement in energy efficiency is modeled in the form of a price reduction. In
other words if there is an improvement in the energy efficiency for goods, we
decrease the prices of these goods instead of reducing their costs. We assume a
２０％ improvement in the energy efficiency for“fuel and light”（electricity, gas, and
oil）and“transportation”（car transport, public transport, and other transport）, and
other goods, such as hybrid cars, air-conditioners, TVs, and lighting.
The analysis of Brannlund et al.（２００５）does not take into consideration the
replacement cost of the new energy-saving products. However, consumers first
need to purchase these products in order to use them, and these new energy saving
products are usually more expensive than the inefficient ones. Therefore, in order
to calculate the rebound effect correctly, it is natural that we should take into
account these replacement costs. As mentioned previously, Henly et al.（１９８８）
explained this problem from a theoretical perspective ; however, most of the earlier
empirical analyses on the rebound effect did not take into consideration the effects of
replacement costs. Therefore, these studies might have overestimated the
magnitude of the rebound effect.
Mizobuchi（２００６）extends the method of Branndlund et al.（２００５）with taking
into account the replacement costs. In this paper, following Mizobuchi（２００６）, we
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assume a２０％ improvement in energy efficiency ; however, we need to take into
consideration the replacement costs associated with this improvement X（X＜２０）.
In other words, the actual net reduction in the cost is only（２０－X）％. Moreover,
we have taken into consideration the energy required for the production of these
energy saving products.１７）
The same simulation method in the pervious section can be used in this
analysis, and we can calculate the changes in CO２ emissions. From simulation
results, we can derive the magnitude of the rebound effect based on the equation .
However, the formulation of equation  is changed as follow :



We consider four types of replacement costs X-０,５,１０ and１５. Therefore, the
cases of cost reduction will also be of four types-２０％,１５％,１０％ and５％.１８）
－Results－
Table５presents the simulation results. Based on the size of replacement costs
in the second column, the first column presents the rate of cost reduction that ranges
between ２０％ and ５％. The third column shows the rate of change of CO２
emissions when energy service costs decline. The fourth column presents the rate
１７）From the production and transportation processes of the new energy saving products, CO２
emissions will be generated. Therefore, we allocate the replacement costs（X）for purchasing
these energy saving products, and CO２ emissions from them are added to the amount of the
calculated saving（）.
１８）In this simulation analysis, assuming a２０％ improvement in the energy efficiency, we model
a（２０－X）％ decline in the cost of energy as a（２０－X）％ decline in its price. Since the cost
of gasoline accounts for４０％ of the costs of car transport, the price of car transport is reduced by
［（２０－X）×０．４］％. Owing to data limitations, we can not observe the production functions for
public and other forms of transportation ; therefore, the share of energy goods for public and
other forms of transportation are assumed to be２０％ and２５％, respectively. This indicates a
price reduction of［（２０－X）×０．２］％ and［（２０－X）×０．２５］％ price reduction, respectively
（these assumptions follow the principle of Brannlund et al.（２００５））.
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of reduction of the potential CO２ emissions（％）when accompanied by a２０％
improvement in energy efficiency. This value includes the amount of CO２
emissions that were generated from the production and distribution process of the
replacement products. Finally, the rightmost column presents the magnitude of the
rebound effect.
As can be seen in the first row of table５, the rebound effect becomes
approximately１２２％ with a２０％ reduction in the energy service costs（i. e., no
replacement costs）, which is significantly different from zero.
This implies that the２０％ exogenous improvement in energy efficiency will not
reduce CO２ emissions. On the contrary, the amount of CO２ emissions will be
greater than before. This effect is a special case of the rebound effect. In the
literature, this effect is called as the“backfire effect”. This estimated size of the
rebound effect is larger than that obtained by Washida（２００６）; Washida focused on
all the Japanese sectors-industrial, transportation, household, etc. As estimated in
this study, the rebound effect lies between３５．２１％ and７０．２７％.１９） However, he
    
Cost Saving
（２０－X）（％）
Replacement
Cost X
Rebound
（％）
Technological
saving（％）
Rebound Effect
（％）
２０
１５
１０
５
０
５
１０
１５
８．９８８
［７．９４３，１０．０７４］
５．８９８
［５．１７１，６．６４９］
２．９１７
［２．４６３，３．３８４］
０．０３９
［－０．１８７，０．２６６］
－７．３６０
－７．２３４
－７．１０７
－６．９８１
１２２．１０８
［１０７．９１７，１３６．８６７］
８１．５２７
［７１．４８９，９１．９１４］
４１．０４４
［３４．６４９，４７．６０８］
０．５５６
［－２．６７６，３．８０６］
Table５. The Estimated Rebound Effects（in the case of ２０％ improvement in energy
efficiency）
１．The range in the parentheses represent the ９５ percent credible interval of the estimated
parameter.
２．＝（potential CO２ emissions reduction by improvement in energy efficiency）＋（additional
CO２ emissions from the production and distribution process of the replacement products）
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also does not consider replacement costs.
It appears to be rather impractical that there are no replacement costs in the case
of new energy saving products. As mentioned previously, our simulation analysis
can take into consideration the replacement cost in order to measure the rebound
effect. Further, Table５ presents several examples of varying replacement costs.
From this table, we can observe that the magnitude of the rebound effect decreases
with an increase in the replacement cost. For example, when replacement costs
increase from０ to５, the magnitude of the rebound effect decreases from１２２％ to
８２％. And when replacement costs increase from５ to１０, the magnitude of the
rebound effect decreases from８２％ to４１％. Our empirical evidences support the
fact that previous empirical studies-based on Khazzoom’s（１９８０）formulation-might
overestimate the rebound effect. From a practical viewpoint, as a result of
replacement costs, it becomes unrealistic to predict that a２０％ reduction in energy
services cost will be generated when there is a ２０％ improvement in energy
efficiency. Therefore, it is more practical to consider those examples in which
there is less than２０％ decline in energy services cost, such as the cases in which
there is a cost reduction of up to １５％,１０％, or ５％. We also find that the
rebound effect will not be significant２０）for the highest replacement costs in our
simulation（i. e., X＝１５）. That is, the anticipated energy saving by a technological
improvement will be attained completely if the cost savings are very small.
１９）However, Washida’s analysis has one limitation. From empirical studies, we realize that the
magnitude of the rebound effect significantly depends on the magnitude of elasticities, such as
those arising from the production and demand functions. However, the elasticities of his model
were not the estimated ones based on his data（See Washida（２００６））.
２０）That is, the９５％ credible interval of the estimated rebound effect（－２．６７６,３．８０６）includes
zero.
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３．３ Policy mix with the carbon tax and energy saving
Table６ presents the chnges in CO２ emissions of each goods when the
exogenous ２０％ improvement in energy efficiency occur. In the previous
subsection, we calculated the magnitude of the rebound effect with each size of
replacement costs（hereafter, we call them as a case１,２ and３）. From second to
fourth column of table６shows the results of each case.２１）
２１）The case of no replacement costs causes a“back-fire effect”. Therefore, we exclude this case
in our analysis.
Carbon Tax Energy Saving１
（RE＝８２％）
Energy Saving２
（RE＝４１％）
Energy Saving３
（no RE）
〈Food〉
Food
Eating-out
〈Fuel & Light〉
Electricity
Gas
Heating oil
〈Transport〉
Car trans
Public trans
Other trans
〈Other〉
Clothing
Medical care
Recrearion
Communication
Miscellaneous
２．２３９
０．２３０
－９．３３２
－２．００１
－４．５３７
－２６．４８１
－１．１６７
－０．７９８
０．３０６
０．０４３
０．１９５
０．００７
１．１８２
－４．３７０
－０．４６６
－１０．０２０
－１３．９７０
－３１．０７５
２９．２８５
２．７６１
１．６０２
－０．８０３
－０．１２５
－０．５３４
－０．０２２
－３．１４８
－２．１３６
－０．２２９
－１３．５２１
－１５．５０４
－２４．０９９
１．５８２
１．０７２
０．６２９
－０．４４３
－０．０７０
－０．２９５
－０．０１２
－１．７４１
－０．０５４
－０．００９
－２５．５１２
－１６．７２２
－２１．８６２
－２４．７２１
－０．５０６
－０．２８３
－０．０９６
－０．０１７
－０．０６７
－０．００３
－０．３９１
Food
Heating
Transport
Other
２．４６９
－１５．８７０
－２８．４４７
１．７３２
－４．８３６
－５５．０６５
３３．６４８
－４．６３２
－２．３６５
－５３．１２４
３．２８３
－２．５６１
－０．０６３
－６４．０９６
－２５．５１０
－０．５７４
〈Total〉
Monthly
annual
－４０．１１６
－４８１．３９２
－３０．８８５
－３７０．０６２
－５４．７６７
－６５７．２０４
－９０．２４３
－１０８２．９１６
Table６. Estimated changes of CO２emissions（kg-CO２）per household
１．Energy saving１is a simulation which considers the２５％ replacement costs.
２．Energy saving２is a simulation which considers the５０％ replacement costs.
３．Energy saving２is a simulation which considers the７５％ replacement costs.
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In the case１, most reduction effect from energy saving products will be
cancelled out by the large rebound effect, and total CO２ emissions reduction per
households becomes about３１kg/month（３７０kg/year）. This value much belows the
estimation results of the environmental tax. In the case２, because of the relatively-
small size of the rebound effect, anticipated energy savings from a technological
progress will not be canceled out so much. The reduction of CO２ emissions per
households becomes about ５５kg/month（６５７kg/year）. This result is about １．８
times of the case１. In the case３, there is no rebound effect because replacement
costs are very large. Thereby, the potential CO２ emissions reduction will no
canceled out, and the total emissions reduction per households becomes about９０kg/
month（１，０８３kg/year）. This result is about triple size of the case１and about２．２５
times of the result of the environmental tax.
As in the case of an environmental tax, based on the number of households in
２００５, the total induced CO２ emissions reduction is calculated in each case. These
results are shown in second, third and fourth column in table７. There is one
   
Adoption
rate
Carbon Tax Energy Saving１
（RE＝８２％）
Energy Saving２
（RE＝４１％）
Energy Saving３
（no RE）
１００％ ２１．２５６ １６．３４０ ２９．０１９ ４７．８１７
４０％ － ６．５３６ １１．６０８ １９．１２７
３０％ － ４．９０２ ８．７０６ １４．３４５
２０％ － ３．２６８ ５．８０４ ９．５６３
１０％ － １．６３４ ２．９０２ ４．７８２
５％ － ０．９１７ １．４５８ ２．３９１
Table７. Reduced CO２emissions（Mt-CO２）by the emvironmental strategies
１．Energy saving１: the case considers the２５％ replacement costs.
２．Energy saving２: the case considers the５０％ replacement costs.
３．Energy saving３: the case considers the７５％ replacement costs.
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caution, the environmental tax laid on all energy, such as electricity, gas, heating
oil, petrol, etc, that households consume, as long as households use home
appliances, heat pump water heater, passenger vehicle, etc. However, in the case
of energy saving strategy, we can not obtain the saving effect unless households
purchase these energy efficient products. That is, the size of the effect of energy
saving strategy depends upon an adoption rate. Table７ shows the estimated CO２
emissions reduction considering the five types of the adoption rate of products（such
as５％,１０％,２０％,３０％ and４０％）for each case.
From table７, in the smallest replacement costs case（i. e., the case１）, even if
an adoption rate is４０％, the emissions reduction becomes only６．５４（Mt-CO２）. In
this case, although this emissions reduction sums up with that from an
environmental tax, total emissions reduction becomes ２７．７９（Mt-CO２）which are
lower than our target level（３１．５４（Mt-CO２））.
Let us move on to the case２. The third column of table７ shows this result.
We can figure out that if the adoption rate is４０％, total induced CO２ emissions
reduction is１１．６１（Mt）, and sum up with that of an envirnmental tax becomes
３２．８６（Mt-CO２）. Therefore, we can achieve the goal of emissions reduction.
However, if the adoption rate is lower than４０％, the amount of emissions reduction
will not reach the goal.
The extreme right column of table７ shows the results of the case３. This case
does not have the rebound effect, thereby, the largest emissions reduction can be
attained. From the table, if the adoption rate is ３０％ or ４０％, the emissions
reductions become１４．３５（Mt-CO２）and１９．１３（Mt-CO２）, respectively, and sums up
with the effect of an environmental tax are３５．６０（Mt-CO２）and４０．３８（Mt-CO２）.
Needless to say, the goal of emission reduction will be achieved in both cases.
For simplicity, if we ignore the adoption rate, taking on the scenario of the
case３ with no rebound effect is a good choice to achieve the Kyoto target.
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Moreover, if more than３０％ adoption rate is attained, we can reduce extra CO２
emissions, and these superfluous reductions can be sold as an emission credit to
other countries. However, an implementation of this scenario is not easy, because
an increase the adoption rate by attaining the goal of emissions reduction is expected
to be difficult. It’s just conceivable that the large size of the replacement costs
interrupts a rise of an adoption rate. Therefore, it’s natural to believe that the
adoption rates of case１ and case２ are higher than that of the case３, because their
replacement costs are smaller than case３. Given this perspective, it is expected
that an order of the adoption rate is case１, case２ and case３ in descending order.
From our empirical reuslts, however, even if the４０％ adoption rate（i. e., highest
rate in our simulation）can be attained in case１, the goal can not be achieved.
Furthermore, in the case２ and the case３ which is to be expected lower adoption
rate, it is impossible to achieve the goal with such a１０％ or a２０％ adoption rates.
Therefore, even if the energy saving technology improves at a rapid rate, it is hard
to achieve the goal of the emissions reduction, unless these energy saving products
become widely used in households.
It is probable that the carbon tax can accelarate a diffusion of using energy
saving products. It is a“Announcement Effects”. Through the act of each people
to pay taxes in daily life, the existence of global warming and the need of reduction
of CO２ emission can be recognized by the people.２２） It can be hardly said that
widespread use of energy saving equipment go on as planned.２３） From this paper,
there is a trade-off between the rebound effect and adoption rate. In ordre to
increase the adoption rate, if the Japanese government gives more subsidies to
energy-efficient appliances than inefficient ones, it is possible that the impact of the
２２）See the report of Ministry of the Environment for a detailed discussion.
２３）“Climate Change Policy Programme”saying that Japan needs an explosive growth of energy
saving equipment as soon as possible.
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rebound effect is amplified. Therefore, for increasing the adoption rate with a low
rebound effect, we need an introduction of the carbon tax as rapidly as possible.
４ Conclusion
This paper has examined how the impact of the carbon tax which proposed by
Ministry of the Environment in ２００５ on Japanese households to reduce CO２
emissions. Our analysis has measured total emissions reduction effect of the policy
mix with the carbon tax and energy saving strategy. In doing so, the adoption rate
of energy-efficient appliances and the rebound effect have been taken into account in
the simulation analysis. From the empirical analaysis, it has become clear that the
high adoption rate is needed to achieve the Kyoto target.
Japanese energy saving technology is a top-level in the world. The two oil
crises of the １９７０s were turning points which saw Japan achieve considerable
success in energy conservation. This achievement is especially in an industrial
sector. However, in a household sector, the continued pursuit of comfort and
convenience by them increased energy consumption. In the former half of the１９９０
s, the direction of energy saving strategy started to shift from the industrial sector to
the household sector. Furthermore, with the problem of the global warming, the
energy saving strategy resulted in accelerating in all sectors more than before.
Attaining the Kyoto target, Japanese government takes on some strategies other than
energy saving strategy, such as a development and spread of new energy, the Kyoto
mechanism, a fuel switching, a nuclear promotion, sinks by a forest, etc.
However, even if sum up with the amount of the emission reduction from these
strategies, there was still uncertainty to achieve the goal. Ministry of the
Environment suggested to introduce the environmental tax（carbon tax）in２００５ to
make certain of the implementation.
Carbon tax has three ways to reduce CO２ emissions :（） reduction of
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emission by incentive effects（i. e., a direct effect）,（）introduction of energy-
efficient equipment（i. e., an indirect effect）, and（）announcement effects. This
paper has taken into account the first and the second effect, and we have also
considered the third effect in the scenario analysis（see table７in detail）.
Taking into account the induced CO２ emissions, we have used CO２ emission
factor of Nansai et al（２００２）and Nakamura and Otomas（２００４）which can consider
the amount of CO２ emissions generated from the production and the distribution
process. Our empirical results show that ２１．２６（Mt-CO２）will decrease by the
direct effect. Here, even if all strategies in the “Climate Change Policy
Programme”achieve a target of the emission reduction, it is necessary to reduce
３１．５４（Mt-CO２）incrementally. Therefore, we can not reduce them by the direct
effect alone.
The size of the indirect effect of the carbon tax depends on the rebound effect
（its size depends on replacements costs）and the adoption rate. In the case of the
highest rebound effect（i. e., replacement costs are very small）, unless the adoption
rate is more than６５％, we can not attain the target emissions level. In this case,
however, large volumes of a government subsidy will be necessity. On the other
hands, with no rebound effect（i. e., replacements costs are very large）, if the
adoption rate is more than３０％, we can achieve the goal of the target emissions
level. However, it seems more likely that the more replacement costs large（i. e.,
there are not any government subsidy）, the more the adoption rate low.
This paper concludes that the carbon tax（which includes direct and indirect
effects）has a certain level of impact to reduce CO２ emissions. However, for
attaining the goal of the Kyoto protocol certainly, it is essential to accelerate a
diffusion of the energy-efficient appliances for households. Energy conservation in
Japan has already progressed to a high level, but in the future, it will be essential
for every citizen to taken up the effort to achieve further energy savings. The effect
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of carbon tax（e. g., an announcement effect）may be one of the helpful method to
drive them.
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Group Sub-Group CO２ emission factor
kg-CO２ /１０thousand yen
Food
Fuel & Light
Transport
Other
Food
Eating-out
Electricity
Gas
Heating Oil
Car trans
Public trans
Other trans
Clothing
Medical care
Recreation
Communicarion
Miscellaneous
２３．８
１９．１
１７２．３
１４１．０
６２３．３
２６４．０
５５．７
１０９．２
１８．３
１８．３
２２．０
１１．０
１７．２
Table A. CO２Emission Factor of each Commodity
１．From Nakamura and Otoma（２００４）.
２．The CO２ emissions factor of“Eating-out”,“Gas”,“Public trans”,
“Other trans”,“Communication”and“Miscellaneous”were calculated
by author from Nansai et al（２００２）.
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The range in the parentheses represent the９５percent credible interval of the estimated parameter.
The homogeneity can be realized in the following case :


 
Therefore, we calculate １０，０００ , and if the credible interval includes zero, the null
hypothesis can not be rejected. In this case, the restriction of homogeneity is realized.
GROUP FOOD FUEL & LIGHT TRANS OTHER
［－０．２７４，－０．０９１］* ［０．１６４，－０．３５１］* ［－０．２３４，－０．０４７］* ［－０．０９８，０．２２５］
FOOD Food Eating-out
［－０．０２９，０．０７４］ ［－０．０７４，０．０２９］
FUEL & LIGHT Electricity Gas Heating Oil
［－０．１２８，－０．０８７］* ［－０．１１１，－０．０６９］* ［０．１６９，０．２２７］*
TRANS Car trans Public trans Other trans
［０．１７４，０．２３４］* ［－０．２１７，－０．１５８］* ［－０．０５８，０．０２６］
OTHER Clothing Medical care Recreation Communication
［－０．２７７，－０．１３７］* ［０．０３８，０．１７７］* ［－０．１４９，－０．００７］* ［－０．０６１，０．０８０］
Miscellaneous
［０．０２６，０．３０８］*
Table B. Test of Homogeneity
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The range in the parentheses represent the９５percent credible interval of the estimated parameter.
The symmetry can be realized in the following case :
 
Therefore, we calculate １０，０００, and if the credible interval includes zero, the null
hypothesis can not be rejected. In this case, the restriction of symmetry is realized.
FOOD FUEL & LIGHT TRANS OTHER
FUEL & LIGHT ［－０．００４，０．０８８］*
TRANS ［０．０１６，０．１２７］* ［－０．３９６，－０．１９３］*
OTHER ［０．０１９，０．１０３］* ［０．１６３，０．３１６］* ［－０．０７４，０．０５８］
Food Eating-out
Eating-out ［－０．０２９，０．０７４］
Electricity Gas Heating Oil
Gas ［０．１５１，０．１９０］*
Heating Oil ［－０．２９６，－０．２６１］* ［０．０６１，０．０９９］*
Car trans Public trans Other trans
Public trans ［０．１７２，０．２３４］*
Other trans ［－０．０４０，０．０３３］ ［－０．０２０，０．０５８］
Clothing Medical care Recreation Communication
Medical care ［－０．１０３，－０．０４３］*
Recreation ［－０．２９０，－０．２０３］* ［０．０５０，０．１１０］*
Communication ［－０．０３０，０．０９７］ ［－０．０３７，０．０３２］ ［－０．０６６，－０．０３７］*
Miscellaneous ［０．０５７，０．１２０］* ［０．０１４，０．０８３］* ［－０．４４８，－０．３０１］* ［０．０５１，０．１２３］*
Table C. Test of Symmetry
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Hashimoto（２００４）
food house fuel and light furniture clothing
Income ０．５９８ ０．０８３ ０．６６０ １．３３９ １．３０９
Price －０．４０５ ０．６１１ －０．０３９ －０．５９６ －０．２０６
medical care transport education recrearion other
Income ０．９６０ １．１２８ ０．９００ １．４５０ １．３３５
Price －０．９４９ －０．８０２ ０．９１４ ０．１６２ －１．２２２
Ogura and
Ohtani（２００６）
food house fuel and light clothing others
Income ０．６４８ １．３０９ ０．７４９ １．２８８ １．１４６
Price －０．１２５ －０．２２７ －０．０９０ －０．８２４ －０．４２０
Table D. Own Price Elasticities and Income Elasticities（Past Studies）
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Eelctricity City Gas LPG Heating Oil Petrol
（kWh） （m３） （kg） （l） （l）
Finland ０．９０ － － ６．００ ５．３０
Sweden － － １６．１０ １５．３０ １２．５０
Norway － － － ７．５０ １５．００
Denmark ２．００ － ５．４０ ４．８０ －
Netherlands － － ２．１０ １．７０ １．６０
１．８０ － １０．６０ １０．５０ －
England ０．８０ － １．８０ － －
Japan ０．２５ １．３８ １．９６ ０．８２ １．５２
Coal Heavy Oil Natural Gas Diesel Oil Jet Fuel
Measure （kg） （l） （kg） （l） （l）
Finland ５．５０ ７．２０ ２．３０ ６．００ ６．００
Sweden １３．３０ １６．２０ １１．５０ １５．３０ １５．３０
Norway ７．５０ ７．５０ １１．００ ７．５０ －
Denmark ４．３０ ５．７０ ３．９０ ４．８０ ４．８０
Netherlands １．５０ ２．００ １．４０ １．７０ １．７０
－ － ５．７０ １０．６０ －
England ２．２０ － ０．３０ － －
Japan １．５８ １．８０ １．７６ １．７２ １．６１
Table E. Carbon tax in other countries（yen/measure）
Data source : Ministry of the Environment
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